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| ATT act” To win Shea from Harold "ieisberg re PA tequest, 2/8/79 pocult( delib&fate Nepartment and FRI denial 
of PA rights reel oe ; 

You are aware that I made a PA request of the FBI in 1975. and waen i. did -n 

receive compliance (as I recall even acknowledgement ) soon thereafter duplicated 

the request relating to all Department components, You are ‘also aware. that ‘long . : 

ago T filed an appeal from the denial, first appealing total: denial and much ee : 

later partial and still incomplete compliance. You are also aware that tise ; 

spent much time on this with a seemingly diligent member of oun: staff quite 
some time ago. T do not now recall exactly when. And while you may repard it 

a as not directly related to what follows, you are aware that your staff was. not 

able to get. from the FBI copies of all the srifionndaes” requests : filed and it 

then and I add since imnored, going back more than a decade, 

I believe you are aware that as soon as I received some of the Fsr special 

collection of false and defamatory libels = nisuses against ‘those ‘tb. does not, 

like, in this case me,.I wrote it informing it that. ‘the. records we tiilawekipe, 

false and defamatory, and asked for all the obhers it was stil. withholding ’ Zan 

so I could make proper use of the Frivacy Act, under. which. it would, supposadiy:s 

not make these false and defamatory records available: to anyone vi thout accompany— 

| ing them with the correction I would file, I know you are aware that the FPI has 

since then stonewalled this, I think since 1977. 

Yake available to any here means anyone else. The FRI made the most vicious, 

secret uses of these vile concoctions to Attorneys General, DAGs and even the 

“hite House. Later to Congressional committees, 

JT was quite specific with the FRI and ons have your own ways of knowing: 

how informative T have been and am willing to be in regard to ad ding with | 

searches and providing details, including of my personal life, 

The FBI's motive in this character assassination is transparent. It is totally 

unable to fault my work, some of which is factually and accurately critical of it, 

    
    

 



Therefore, in an effort to de? end itself it had to defame me, Aneluding to ‘the hichest Hovernnent officers, even tha Pres sae | ne Paring the same period it connived with one sinee retired Special Agent for him to sue me, a frivolous suit for which in the end he Jacked iia courage, in the words of still another agent, to "stop" me. 
oS The effort appears to have Continued and the Proofs appear to contanue to. be suppressed in FBI files except where thoes: doin, the processing ihaye no > Independent, means of Icnowing the records are false’ or, as with a San¥rancisco case Es Sent you recently, no way of knowing ‘tthe full story. ‘The San Francisco case is of an FRI operation against me through an informant. 

Once I sent the PPI proof that the records it was disclosing were fabrications 
relevance zo realty 
    

  

and where of some 
m carefully distorted, it sent me no. other PA records, I understand one fron the Washing ton Field Office igs ‘now: in. the : mail to me. T also understand that it ig a 1946 record that is still classified, | ixecutive Orders mean no more to the Fp than laws, so I'm not surprised, Refore it becane apparent that the FRT might be malciny & general release of these mendacities I asked my counsel to write tip Attorney G General in an or ere: to preserve my riehts and ‘obtain compliance with the law. If there Was any: ae - Yesponse I am not aware of ite 

| Cl knew sone of these Vilifications had been disclosed because reporters Saw them.in the FRI's reading room and informed mCe AS you are aware, retrieval roa, a nass of abont 100,000 pages is a practical Lupos sibility. In this connection 
So 

you/are iaware of my request for a copy of the existing indices which would fadili- tate irctrieval and that there has been no action on that roquest, 

identification appears on it. I know this means that this FRT indulpetina an: ‘the 
Hee 

'  throurh practises of the KER and dactane passed/at least three sets of hands and that _ there are copies in at least three sets of files, all without the disproof I 

  

 



Yor my immediate purposes and because as you are aware f have little time: 
and am unvell, I illustrate with perhaps the most unconscionable of the libels 
the T3I has released as art of its apparently endless campairn arainst me, 
that my wife ang t annually celebrated the Russian revolution. 

The only times there ever were any appreciable numbers of —_— at the 
small farm we then opzrated - and the underlying record refers to fatherings - 
was as close to opjiosite the misrepresentation as is possible this side of 

paranoia. It was the etn visit of a elt oooas nature sponsored and arranged 
and executed by the Jewish Welfare Board, under the direction of a rabbi. 

. We had an unusual farm, exceptional wisdcntials and everythinr was tamee 
The wild geese came at say call and ate from my mouth without biting me. Child 

- ren could and did ride the cattle. t arranged the hatching of ergs so that 

children could observe it. President Risenhower raised some of my rare water 
fowl. (ith this as with all else like it we never made any exploitation for 
any business uses.) And perhaps "Reddest" of all is the fact tha{I, in a later 

Phrase of the FRI, a Phesidantban Commission aud cthers, “alone and unassisted," a 
got the leace Corps its first favorable publicity break. ee 

The rabbi also was an amateur photographer. I'm certain my wife still ‘has — 
copies of photographs he took, . 

| What the Department and the FBT have done is evil, undiluted anda unrelieved 

in any way, lt is deliberate. It is law violation. I vant Something done about 

this. I include use of the available punitive provisions, 

We have as Attorney Yoneral and FRI Director men who have been judgese It : 

should be a safe Shes iten that they know what is just, know ri:ht from wrong, 

and will tolerate no wrongs I would like to believe that there may be those in 

the Department who might provide a rapid response. | 

lan; ago, when | first learned of these infamies and that they had been given to 
|. cm what became the Senate intelligence comuittee, I asked for correction of its 
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records.e I was informed that my statement was with the fabrications and 

distortions in its files. Among my purposes in telling you this is that while 

z never dreaned those wien troopers would ret as dirty as this or that those 

ait receive the Attorney Gen:ral's mail would be as contemptuous;. of the law 

and: the rights of Americans » there is an existin; aiid much earlier record in 

that committe:'s files, 

I believe a proper review of this matter would begin with my first letter 

to the FI and would Lnelaiis the names of all those who had and ipnored it and 

the names of all those who disclosed these dredgings of the FRI's sewers of 

hate, indecency and abuse of public resboristha lites: 

I see no way of any “public figure" Copoute I did invoke the Act, it does 

“require the accompanying contrary statement and the Department and the FBI are 

ED both witting. 

There is no way for me to know how much more of this Nazism there is and 

_ has been released because the FBI is i#-dolahesats non-compliance with my PA 

request and the mass of the 100,000 pages make retrieval impossible. I am certin 

there is more. . | 

The matter of my firing bi both the State De, artment and the comuittee aro 

distorted, as one would expect of our-trusted guardian from the foreroing. While 

+ believe I sent in a relevant letter, T'11 describe it, ask if it is S with the 

files and sf it is not will send a copy for this purpose. My counsel were of a 

firm the three. partners of thich all represented mee One had headed an important 

federal afency, when I net him. Another headed a Department Division when I render 

ed it important and unpaid services the derring—de FRI had been unable to render 

- in connection with lazi cartels and real espionage. He was later a sedorel judre. 

To then J'd not met the ii he became a Supreme Yourt Justice and a close 

| ‘Presidential adviser. Cn their own initiative these three prominent persons 

after the fact wrote me in cormmendatory terms about my vindication. The State 
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both reflect that the FRI lied to the Nepar ment about me. Knowin-ly and delibera- 
tely is not my interpretation. It is explicit in the records. fhis, no doubt, 
represents true loyalty, security, Americanism and public service tu the FEI.) 

FRI comcepts of real American manhood and chivalry are represented by the 

reference to my wife. Flease read it with care, She was found innocent of the 

paranoidal prejudices of the day, therefore she was nib innocent. Ferhaps the 

true concept of subversion came from her purchases of books rather than under 

conditions -hich gave her a disctunt. This also apparently put her on a mailiny 
list. As I believe I tola you, the Founding Director once sent a bottle of Cherry 
Neering to her table at Harvey's restaurant. May we now expect his inheritors 

to chisel his name off that imposine edifice? 

ey
 

T ask that you please review the withholding from the enclosed record Al 
personally and satisfy yourself that it today qualifies for withholding ae 
under the Acts, . 

In the course of this I was reminded of a record that must exist and 

remains withheld. The late Eert Andrews (New York Herald-Tribune and fmlitzer ) Ri 

interview “r. Hoover with regard to the State Department pogrom, There is no 

chance that there was not a prior and a subsequent record and jess chance that 

the “\ I today does not know where to look for ahs 

iy apolorhes for any errorse I was interrupted while writing this aftdr an 

18-hour day md resume it after only six hours in bed. The first of several in- 

terruptions is contextual and I think magy interest you. It was from another 

Pulitzer reporter. In the course of conversation he told me that the IRT told 

hin, in response to his request, that it has no files on him J doubt the copies 

they pave me and I put into court records area their only copies. 

Sincere]; f 
2d vs x CL . ( 
‘ a ? / tf ; ~—— 

Ree Mr “ee 

Harold eisberg \ 

  

 



  

P.S. You have had occasion to comment on how- the Departnent manazed to 
Set leral precedents not Considered in its interest, 

you will find that this was the FRI's Contribution, rathér one of its contributions, the others remainine withheld in records but not in my Maho. ledge, to the earlier establishing of a cost precedent having to do with air Space and tresgpasx, 

= Instead of establishing truth, which could have settleg that case, the FRI delivercdx itself of fabrications of the most prejudicial nature. While this then was quite hurtful to my wivte and me it made the litigation and the Precedent both inevitable, | 
Some "victorystt 

       


